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1.

INTRODUCTION

i.

l

1.1

In the summer of 1986, the Ontario Energy Board
· (the Board) examined six applications by The
Consumers' Gas Company Ltd.
(Consumers') to
provide service to the Town of Deep River, the
Village of Chalk River and the Township of
Rolph, Buchanan, Wylie and McKay (E.B.L.O. _216
et al.).
The Board denied these applications
and, in its Reasons for Decision, the Board
concluded_ that the criteria used by the utilities to assess and justify system expansion
should be reviewed.

1.2

On January 9, 19~7, Notice of a Review by the
Ontario Energy Board of the Expansion of the
Natural Gas System in Ontario (the Review) was
issued.

(

.

I

I
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2.

2.1

BACKGROUND

There are three major gas distribut ors in
approxima tely
serve
together
Ontario · which
1,500,000 customers : Consumer s', ICG Utilities
(Ontario) Ltd (ICG) and Union Gas Limited
Each distributo r operates within a
(Union)·.

I
[

franchised area.
2.2

2.3

is Canada's laigest natural gas
Consumers •
distribut or, serving about 850,000 customers in
southern, central and eastern Ontario, western
Quebec and northern New York State. The company
has assets of about $1.4 billion and distribut es
about 9,000 106 m3 of gas annuaily through
its network of 18,657 kilometre s of mains.

_!.£5! operates a natural.ga s distribut ion system
consistin g of approxima tely 5,600 kilometre s of
pipeline in northwest ern, northern and eastern
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ICG's utility assets are valued at
Ontario.
almost $400 million. ICG delivers approximatel y
serves
and
annually
gas
of
10 6m3
3,100
approximatel y 163,000 customers.

I
I

).

{

.2.4

Union operates a fully integrated gas distribution system employing storage, transmission
and distribution facilities in southwestern
It sells over 7,300 106 m3 of gas
Ontario.
Union also transports and stores
annually.
about 5,700 106 m3 of gas annually for other
utilities and is Ontario's largest operator of
underground storage pools with a developed
Union's utility
2,700 106m3 •
capacity of
assets are approximatel y $900 million.

2.s

In 1958, TransCanada Pipelines Limited (TCPL)
completed its interprovinc ial pipeline from the
and
to Quebec,
Alberta-Saska tchewan border
western Canadian natural gas became widely
During the next two
available in Ontario.
decades, the demand , for natural gas in Ontario
grew rapidly due to its abundant supply and
This demand in turn led
relatively low price.
to a major expansion of distribution facilities
by Ontario's natural gas utilities •

2.6

By the late 1970's, most of the system expansion
taking place pertained to new subdivisions ,
upgrading of existing pipeline capacity and
·development of storage facilities.

I
I

I.

•
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In the early 1980' s, expa~sion of the natural
gas distribution network was stimulaied by
federal government programs designed to reduce
Canada's dependence on imported oil.
One of

I.
.

these programs, the Distribution System Expansion
Program
( DSEP),
administered
by
The
Department of Energy, Mines and Resour.ces (EMR)
provided funds to. the gas utilities of Ontario
in the form of contributions i.n aid of construction to assist
distribution system~
2.8

in

expansion

of

their

DSEP was designed to facilitate specific types
of system expansion projects.
The key criteria
for funding such projects were the lack of
financial viability and the volume of oil that
gas would displace.

I

I
(
I

•

2.9

Another program, the Canada Oil Substitution
Program ( COSP), provided a grant to homeowners
who converted from oil to natural gas.
This
program encouraged oil customers to convert to
natural gas.

2.10

These EMR programs which encouraged expansion
of the natural gas distribution system were
phased out in 1984 and 1985.

Need for Review

2.11

As noted above, in the summer of 1986 the Board
examined six applications from Consumers• for

/4
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leave to construct gate stations and pipelines
and for franchises and certificates to serve the
Village of Chalk River, the Town of Deep River
and the Township of Rolph, Buchanan, Wylie and
McKay, in the County of Renfrew.

I

.

(

.

2.12

The Board denied the applications as the projec_t
did not meet Consumers' fifth-year rate of
return feasibility test.
In its Reasons for
Decision the Board noted that the impact on the
public interest, through either granting or
denying gas service to the municipalities in
question, was not adequately presented in the
evidence.

I
(
2.13

I

The Board indicated in its Reasons.for Decision
that certain important questions concerning
system expansion to smaller communities should
be considered:
o

· with DSEP discontinued, what are the means
whereby marginally uneconomic areas of
Ontario are to be served, i'I: at all;

o

what is the role of the Board in the light
of the removal of DSEP and to what extent
should it be encouraging gas service to
marginally uneconomic areas;

0

with Ontario utilities facing mature markets, is expansion into uneconomic areas
appropriate;

0

should the shareholders or customers of
utilities subsidize uneconomic expansion
into smaller communities;

I
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o

with
circumsta nces
changing
the
have
of
test
the
in
respect to energy resulted
changed:
public interest being

o

are the current methods used by the utilities for assessing the economic feasibilit y
of projects appropria te and what changes,
if any, should be made:

0

2.14

are there lower limits of return that
should be permitted on a project basis?
Are size of project or amount of subsidy
factors that should be considere d in assessing a project:

should the economics of system expansion
be considered on the basis of marginal/ incremental costs or on a fully allocated
cost basis?

The Board indicated that these issues would
best be addressed outside the context of a
specific applicatio n and that it would call a
special hearing for this purpose some time in
The Board anticipate d that the
early 1987.
recommend ations from that special hearing would
assist in determinin g whether new guideline s
should be developed for leave to construct

I

I
I

applicatio ns.

I
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3.

TBE REVIEW

.3.1

The Board's Notice of January 9, 1987, invited
any party interested in system expansion in
Ontario to participate in the Review.
The
procedure set out in the Notice was designed to
obtain input by way of written submissions from
participants responding to a discussion paper
(the Discussion Paper) developed by Board staff.
The procedure also provided for technical. conferences or workshops to review outstanding
issues.

3.2

Although public participation through written
submission has not.been used.pr~viously by this
'
~~·:vr.;.~:.,-'. .'-:J .:'.. ·.,:·· . :·
Board it has been successfully 'used in other
jurisdictions (e.g. the National Energy Board).
It was considered that this procedure would
encourage a valued input from many parties who
might not' wish to incur the expense or invest•
the time required for an oral hearing.
By
adopting this process the Board hoped to obtain

I
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l
a broad er and more divers e input to the Review
in the most cost effec tive manne r.

.

,

I
:

3.3

The Notice also set out the deadl ines for each
Most were extend ed in
phase of the Review .
order to accom modate the wishe s of the parti cipants .

3. 4

The Notice was served on the Clerk s in every
Munic ipality in Ontar io and was publis hed in
appro ximat ely 42 newsp apers.

3.5

Partie s who wished to partic ipate in the Review
were direct ed to indica te their inten t, in
That deadl ine
writin g, by Janua ry . 28, 1987.
was extend ed with the last partic ipant being
grante d status on Febru ary 4, 1987. A total of
129 Lette rs of Partic ipatio n were receiv ed.

I

The follow ing is a list of Partic ipant s:
Gas Distri butor s
The Consu mers' Gas
Compa ny Ltd.

P.Y. Atkins on
Ki--Wa lker
-·~~~ ~'.'f~/;.

ICG Utili ties
(Onta rio) Ltd

;, ' ~

.

D.E. Gibbo ns
J. Roland

Natur al Resou rce
Gas Limite d

W.I<. Fergus on

Union Gas Limite d

J.B. Jolley
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Muni cipali ties
'

Towns hip of Bosan quet

C.P. ·McKe nzie

County of Brant

C. G. Spenc er

Towns hip of Brock

G.S. Graham

Towns hip of Burfo rd

B.M.

City of Burli ngton

G.E. Goodman

Town of Chesle y

J. Albrig ht

Town of Cobou rg

R.G. Stinso n

Towns hip of Dawn

J. Langs taff

Town of Deep River

R. Adam

Town of Dunda s

J.R. Gerrie

Towns hip of Elma

G.S. Tucke r

Town of Flamb orough

R.G. Stewa rt

Towns hip of Glanb rook

H. Kooyman

Towns hip of Golden

R.G. Lacro ix

Towns hip·of Haldim and

M.P.

The Regio nal Munic ipality
of Hamil ton-W entwo rth

L.D. Turvey

Town of Kinca rdine

G.R. Sutton

I

City of Kitche ner

J.A. Ryder

Towns hip of Moore

R.H. Whitm an

I

Town of Napan ee

K.D. Deyo

The Regio nal Munic ipality
of Niaga ra

A.R. Pierso n

r.
i

t

\

I
I
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Munic ipalitie s (cont'd )
City of North Bay

R.F. Barton

Townsh ip of North
Dorche ster

c.

Townsh ip of Oro

R.W. Small

The Region al Munic ipality
of Ottawa -Carlet on

J.D. Camero n

Town of Paris

P.H. Dearlin g

'\

Walton

Town of Parry Sound

W.E. Ewing

County of Peterbo rough

w.o.

Town of Simcoe

D. Brunto n

City of Toront o

J. Rabino witz
R.M. Feig

The Region al Munic ipality
of Waterl oo

S.A. Thorse n

Townsh ip of Westme ath

P. Burn

Townsh ip of West Nissou ri

C.E. Babb

Town of Wiarto n

R.J. Kastne r

Citizen s
Trevor Allinso n
Neil Baird.
Charle s and Shirley Barlow
Mr.

&

Mrs. J. Blakely

Harold A. Boswel l
Reg Bright
Denine Brown
/10
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Citizens (cont'd)
Harold and Judith Cottom
A.H. and Ella de Quehen
David Dingwal l.
Dr. Mauro G. Di Pasquale
F.E. and W.F. Dix
William J. Eakins
Lynda Forbes

I
I

Tom Gammage
Lorne Greig
Jennife r F. Hardacr e
Judy and Stew Herod
Hans I. Huitema
W.K. Hunt

James R. Innis
Owen James
Harry Jones
Mrs. K. Kopal and Ms. M. Kopal

I
I

Jim Landon
Lynda Lapeer
Marc A. Larose
Mr. and Ms. W.G. Loader
Thomas Loughlin
Norma Martin
/11
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Citiz ens (cont 'd)
Mr. & Mrs. E.S. & V.L. Morr ison

I

L.G. Mcllr oy
Donna

s.

McGi llis

Beve rly Nich olls
Danie l A. Nich olls
Joan M. Nolas co
Don Mikel
Barry Octea u
Dr. B. Quarr ingto n
Georg e R.J. Rapai
Mr.

&

Mrs. Brian Rapse y

Graham

&

l
I

Jean Roger s

Steve Rowe
Mr.

&

Mrs. K. Savag e

W.J., Viole t and Steve Sawy er
Dirk J. Schm achte l
Danie l Scobi e
Mark Scott , Edward E. Scot t, Jane Scott

I.
.

Richa rd Shap cott
Mich ael Sheeh y
Mr.

&

Mrs. Donal d E. Smith

Scott and Susan Stanl ey
Charl es Stima c
/1,
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Citizen s (cont'd )
Jo Anne St. James
Pat and Birgit Tunney
Mervyn Wells
Mr.

&

Mrs. George Welton

J.D. William son
Marily n William son
P.W. Wilmer

I
I

G.M. and Glorya Woods

Other Partic ipants
Albert a Petrole um Market ing
Commis sion

S.F. McAll ister

Associ ation of
Munic ipalitie s of Ontario

M. Dunbar

B.C. Hydro and Power
Author ity

E. C. Eddy

Brant County Federa tion of
Agricu lture

M. Sharp

Canadi an Enerda ta Limited

R. Zarzecz ny

Canadi an Petrole um
Associ ation

I
I

Macnam ara
-

C-I-L Inc.

P.D. Jackson

Commi ttee of Southw estern
Ontario Munic ipalitie s

A.C. Wright

Concer ned Citizen s of
Haldim and

G. Hinton

Dow Chemic al Canada Inc.

F.G. Marcink ow
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Other Participa nts (cont'd)

I
.

Eastont Integrativ e Services
Incorpora ted (E.I.S.I.)

C.B. Walker

Energy Probe

D. I. Poch

Foothills Pipe Lines
(Yukon) Ltd •

H.N.E. Hobbs

Great Lakes Forest Products

J

H. Rentsch Associate s Ltd.

H.E. Rentsch

Inco Limited

T.W. Leishman

Independe nt Petroleum
Associatio n of Canada

R.G. DeWolf

Industria l Gas Users
Associatio n

.L. Davies

P.C.P. Thompson,

o.c.

T. Bjerkelun d

Lambton Gas Storage
Associatio n

A. Kimpe

Ministry of Energy

I.B. MacOdrum

Monenco Consultan ts Limited

D.H. Stevenson

Ontario Corn Producers '
Associatio n

D. LeDrew

Ontario Hydro

C.R. Chorlton

Parry Sound Area Economic
Developme nt Commissio n
Polysar Limited

G.P. Sadvari

PSR Gas Ventures Inc.

P.H. McMillan

Tecumseh Gas Storage
Limited

P.Y. Atkinson

Thunder Bay-Atiko kan

Iain Angus, MP
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Other Participants (cont'd)
TransCanada PipeLines
Limited

C.C. Black

Twin Elm Estates Ltd.

G. Brothers

Board Staff Discussion Paper
3.6

The

Discussion

Paper

outlined
criteria
previously used by the Board when assessing the
public interest in system expansion projects
and
examined - economic
feasibility
tests
currently used by the gas distributors' when
evaluating system expansion projects.
In the
Discussion Paper, Board staff also presented
alternative
feasibility
tests
to
stimulate ·
discussion and a critical re-evaluation of the
tests now in place.

I
I
3.7

l

A copy of the Discussion Paper and Procedural
Order-1 were provided to all participants.
Procedural Order-1 set out the format for
responses to the Discussion Paper.
.All respp:nses were distributed to all participants
and all participants were given the opportunity
to reply to each others' responses.
1

I
I

3.8

The Board received 25 responses to· the Discussion Paper and seven replies to those responses.

/15
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Techni cal Confer ence

'

3.9

3.10

On March 8, 1987, Proced ural Order- 2 was issued
indica ting that a Techni cal Confer ence (the
Confer ence) would be held on April 6, 1987, to
discus s matter s arising from the respon ses and
replies of partic ipants .
1987,
issued March 27,
Proced ural Order- 3,
indicat ed that the Confer ence would be held on
April 9, 1987, and it would be conduc ted by
It also indica ted that the folBoard staff.
lowing matter s would be discus sed:
Public Intere st:
Existin g Econom ic Tests:
Econom ic Feasib ility Tests presen ted
the Discus sion Paper: and
Contri bution s in Aid of Constr uction .

3.11

i

!

....

I
I

in

The Confer ence extende d over two days and was
attende d by the followi ng partic ipants :
B. Taylor
D. Rewboth am
P. Davis

on behalf of Consum ers'

on behalf of ICG

I

on behalf of Union

~

'

J. Hunter
. D. Gibbon s
J. Anders on

P. Pastiri k
D. Mccash

/16
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L. Smith
N. Williamson

on behalf of the Town
of Deep River

E. de Quehen

on behalf of the Public
Interest Participants

D. Poch

on behalf of Energy
Probe

.P. Muldoon

I
I

A. Ryder

on behalf of · the City
of Kitchener

T. Loughlin

on his own behalf

J. Thorne

on behalf of the· City
of Toronto

K. Taylor

on behalf of Western
Gas Marketing Limited,
an affiliate of TransCanada PipeLines
Limited ·

3.12'

The NDP Caucus, although not a participant, wa.s
represented by M. Mcvea.

3.13

A transcript of the Conference was taken a.nd
was made available to the Board along with all
submissions by all participants in connection
with the Review.
These transcripts and all
documents submitted to the Board as part of
this Review are part of the Board• s files and
are available for public review.
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'l'BE ROLE OF 'l'BE BOARD

4.1

three items of legislation which
comprehensiv e means to ensure the
9rderly and equitable provision of natural gas
to Ontario consumers.
These are the Ontario
Energy Board Act (the OEB Act), R.s.o. 1980,
I
Chapter 332,
the Municipal Franchises Act,
. R.s.o. 1980, Chapter 309 (the MF Act) and the
Public Utilities Act, R. s.o. 1980, Chapter 423
(the PU Act).

4.2

Before a utility can supply natural gas to a
community, the utility is required under section
46 of the OEB Act to make an application . for a
Board Order granting leave to construct.
If
granted, it would. permit the construction of
the gas transmission line.
Pursuant to section
8 of the MF Act, Board approval is required for
the construction of
works to supply gas and
the actual supply of gas itself. Board approval
is signi f.ied by the issuance of a certificate
of .public convenience and necessity.

There are
p~ovide a

I
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I
4.3

Under sect ion 9 of the MF Act, the Board's
approval is required of the terms and conditions
contained in the municipal by-law and the
Franchise Agreement under which the utility
serves the municipality .

4.4

Under this legislation a distributor seeks
Board approval to undertake a project and the
Board is required to give or withhold such
permission according to whether or not the
Board judges the proposed project to be in the
public interest. As part of its co.nsideratio n
of the public interest, the Board considers the
impact of the proposed project on other customers and requires, in either the leave to
construct or in the certificate of public convenience and necessity application, that an

I

I
I

economic analysis be produced.
4. 5

The Board also is required under section 19 of
the OEB Act to examine the cost of all property,
plant and equipment included in the utility's
including the current
proposed rate base,
capital budget, to assess whether these items
will be "used or useful II in deciding if they
should be included · in rate base. This assessment includes all transmission , distribution
and storage facilities which the distributor
proposes to include in the capital budget.
Rates are ultimately set by the Board to
reflect the costs associated with those items
in the rate base.

I

-

r
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I

5.1

The Board has a statutory obligation to consider
the public interest before it makes a determination to grant or reject a leave to construct
application for a proposed pipeline or station
(Section 48 (8) of the OEB Act).

5. 2

In the Discussion Paper and at the Conference,
Board staff indicated that the Board typically
employs a broad definition of the public interest which takes account of the facts and
particular circumstances of each case.

5.3

Board staff presented a list of criteria related
to the public interest. These are as follows:

1·

I

THE PUBLIC INTEREST

1.

Economic feasibility:

2.

Community benefits
o ·
Industrial development
o
Alternative fuel considerations
o
Increased
revenues
to
government
(e.g. taxes)

I
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0
0

I.
I

Local employm ent
Regiona l developm ent;

3.

Utility benefit s:

4.

Security of supply and safety;

5.

System flexibi lity:

6.

Route/s ite selectio n and landown ers'
cerns:

7.

Environm ental impact;

8.

Governm ent policy: and

9.

Other factors.

con-

Particip ants' Position s on the Public Interes t
Consumers'
5. 4

~

I
I

Consume rs' stated that the princip les that the
Board should conside r in determin ing public
interest should be broad and wide ranging .

ICG

s.s

ICG noted that Board staff had included most of
those public interes t factors that the Board
ICG advocate d the view that
should conside r.
each case is unique and the Board has to consider each applica tion on its own merits to
determin e exactly what are t_he public interes t
concern s.

.1

·'

!.
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Union
5.6

j
\

Union indicated that in its opinion the tendency
over the last five or six years has been to
consider the cost to existing customers as the
primary public interest factor in evaluating
It also indicated
system expansion projects.
that the other factors discussed by Board staff
are probably equally important.

I
I

The City of Kitchener
5.7

The City of Kitchener submitted that decisions
regarding uneconomic· expansion of rate base
should be made by the government and were thus
beyond the scope of the Board's mandate.
Concerned Citizens of Baldimand:
Lynda Forbes and
Public Interest Participants

5.8

I

These groups generally supported the Board's
broad interpretation of the public interest but
expressed concern that public interest factors
They also
not be incorporated into a formula.
stressed the importance of a hearing for each
regarding
that all matters
application so
public interest could be considered by the
Board.

rl
!
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w.

K. Hunt:
Brant County Federa tion of Agricu lture:
Ontari o Corn Produc ers' Associ ation and
Workin g Commi ttee for the Expans ion of
Natura l Gas Servic e ln the Burfor d Oaklan d Projec t Area

5. 9

Severa l partici pants expres sed a view that. the
· widest public intere st in Ontari o would be
served by provis ion of natura l gas service to
They expres sed the
more rural munic ipaliti es.
concer n that the agricu ltural sector has been
forced to compet e for system expans ion with
Some groups argued
concen trated urban areas.
that rural expans ion should be heavil y weight ed
in terms of public intere st consid eration s
since a health y agricu ltural sector contrib utes
to the well-b eing of the provin ce as a whole.

i

,r

l
(

Wester n Gas Market ing Limite d
5.10

Wester n Gas Market ing Limited stated that public
intere st is a dynami c concep t and also argued
that none of the public intere st factors are
necess arily fully quanti fiable at any given
point in time.

IGUA
5.11

IGUA indica ted that the costs assoc.i ated with
unecono mic system expans ion ought to be borne
by the custom er classe s that direct ly benefi t
from that expans ion.

I
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I

Kincardine and District Recreation Board and
Parry Sound Area Economic Development
Corporation

.

(,

I

5.12

This group expressed concern that with the end
of DSEP, smaller communities in Ontario may not
receive gas service.

The Board's Findings
5.13

I
I

Board finds that it has jurisdiction to
review all matters relating to the production,

distribution,

'

.

The

natural

gas.

transmission
Mr.

Justice

and
Keith

storage
in

of

reviewing

the history and origins of the OEB Act, stated:
In my review the statute makes it crystal
clear that all matters relating to or
incidental to the production, distribution,
transmission or storage of natural gas •••
are under the exclusive jurisdiction of
the Ontario Energy Board ••••
These are all matters

that are to be considered in·the light of the general public
interest and not local or parochial interests._ The words "in the public interest"
••• which I have quoted would seem to
leave no room. for doubt that it is the
broad public interest that must be served.
(Union Gas Limited vs. Township of Dawn,
(1977) 76 D.L~R. 613)

I
5.14.
'l-

The Board-reiterates that the concept of public
interest is dynamic and it must change according
to the circumstances.
The Board considers that
the relevant criteria from those listed above,
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i
others

and

addressed

should· be

Board

the

that

has

as

circumstances,

the

on

depending

possible

so

information

on

as

fully

complete

I

which to base its determination as to whether
or not a project· is in the public interest.
5.15

· There
the

can be no · firm criteria for determining
public

interest

and

the

Board

will

attempt to define these criteria closely.

not
The

weighting the. Board attaches. to each criterion
considered can also change with the circumstances of·a specific application.
5.16

When· considering the public

interest

in prior

proceedings the Board has been satisfied if the
welfare of · the public is enhanced without im-

I
I

posing an undue burden on any individual, group
The Board will continue to be guided
or class.
by this general principle in determining · the
extent to which gas service should be extended
into other areas of the province.
5.17

The Board considers that system expansion should
not be unlimited and that it is required to
continue to determine whether the expansion of
gas service is in the public interest.

5.18

The

Board

has

concerns

concept

of

it has J:>een used

in

with

the

I
~
..

\

"economic

feasibility" as

These concerns will be
these proceedings.
The .Board considers
examined in detail below.

(
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-I
r.

that regardless of the "economic feasibility"
test used to evaluate a project, it has not
been,
nor will it be,
the sole criterion
examined.
Even though "economic feasibility"
is an important factor, it may be given more
weight in some situations, and less in oth'ers
such as safety or security of supply projects.

,.
i
f
S.19

that can be quantified in a. meaningful fashion
should be presented that way with assumptions
clearly stated.

·I··

!

I
I

Any application to the Board should include
evidence on all public interest criteria considered relevant by the participants. Any data

s.20

The Board recognizes that the views of a local
community may differ from those of an industrial
customer or of a utility.
In reaching its
decision, the Board attempts to accommodate
differing interests in its assessment of the
public interest.
The greater the number of
interests that are represented at a hearing,
the more confidence the Board can have in its
judgement regarding the public interest.

l.

5.21

The Board therefore encourages· wide participation in hearings regarding these matters.

I,.,.

I

i
I
.

r
I

I
I
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6.

I
I

6.1

TESTS OP ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY

Because of its important 'influence ·on- how the
public interest is viewed, the question of
economic feasibility will be examined in detail
and the existing and proposed "tests" to assist
judgements about economic feasibility will be
the Board's concerns
with the concept of economic feasibility will
be developed.
considered.

6.2

In so doing,

Over · the years, the Ontario gas distribution
-utilities have refined the economic feasibility
··tests used to evaluate system expansion proThese tests have been examined from
jects.
-time to time in rate application hearings before
However, the examination · of each
the Board.
utility's economic feasibility tests has been
on an individual basis without benefit of a
A summary of these ecocommon public review.
,nomic feasibility tests is contained in Appendix

A.

,......
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. 6. 3

Board staff outlined
it perceived to be the weaknesses of the

In the
what

Discussion Paper,

feasibility tests currently employed by Union,
Consumers' and ICG.
·1.

which

Therefore

is

these

too

/.
\,

l

tests

defined.

narrowly
fail

to

recognize

many of
the additional benefits which
accrue to an individual customer and to
the area served by a new project, such as,
savings on energy costs and major regional
or more macroeconomic benefits.
Existing customers are serviced by facilities

built

historical

at

capital

which have been significantly

costs

depreciated.

These are significantly lower than current
costs

used

project

in project

where

current

assessment.
capital

A new
costs are

used and where the annual costs are tested
at a point in time when depreciation is
low (5th year) is obviously at a disadvantage.
6.4

.

The tests are based on a measure of feasibility

2.

I

The first group of these are the "Five-Year,
Rate of Return Tests".

·;

;
}

I
I

I
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Five-Year, Rate of Return Tests
6.5

I
(

6.6

· Five-year, rate of return tests are presently
employed by ·Consumers' and ICG to demonstrate
the economic feasibility of projects submitted
to the Board in leave to construct applications.
ICG also uses this. methodology to assess all
extensions involving more than 60 metres per
customer.
The test is based on the rate of
return on investment to be achieved in 'the
fifth year.
The forecast of the annual incremental revenue from the project less its annual
incremental gas costs, operation and maintenance
expense, municipal and capital taxes,· depreciation and income taxes, divided by the estimated
cost less accumulated depreciation, equals the
estimated rate of return on investment.
This
estimated rate of return is then compared with
the Board approved rate of return on rate base
for the distributor to determine if a particular
project will be self-supporting.
Generally, a
project is considered economically feasible if
the fifth-year rate of return on rate base
equals or exceeds the Board approved rate of
return on rate base.
The "five-year rule" has traditionally been
considered a reasonable time frame since this
is the period in which it was considered that
the majority of the customer attachments would
occur.
It has also been considered by the

/?Q
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Board as a reasonable time period for existing
customers to subsidize new projects.

i
I
1:</•

Participants' Positions on the Five-Year Rule
Consumers'
6. 7

Consumers' indicated that they continue to use
this method because of the Board's preference
but the company considered that its Discounted
Cash Flow (DCF) tests used to assess feasibility
for other projects provide a better measure of
the benefits and costs
from such projects.

6.8

to

existing

customers

Consumers' indicated that the five-year target
for customer additions is an arbitrary and
It ignores load and revenue
stringent target.
growth in the sixth and subsequent years when a
surplus can occur which could create an overall
surplus on a net present value basis. Therefore
it does not account for the very long period of
time in which the project may be producing
greater than the allowable rate of return,
which could offset the short
period of up to four years.

subsidization

ICG

6.9

ICG is of the view that its five-year rate of
ICG supports
return test should be retained.

I
I

\

I

(,

I

I
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At the Conference
forecast economic life.
parties tended to agree that it becomes relatively insignifican t to the end result if the
DCF analysis is extended beyond twen:ty years.
It was evident that, in general, incremental
costs.were used.
6.14

The three utilities confirmed that they use a
five-year horizon for customer additions with
the revenues from these customers being ass.eased
over.the longer time horizon for the DCF test.

6.15

At present only Consumers' employs a formal
risk analysis in the D.CF feasibility test
through the use of different time horizons fo.r
each class of customer to reflect. the different
risk that each imposes on the utility's system.

6.16

I

I
I
I

! :

Union presently provides no such measure of
However,
risk in its DCF economic feasibility.
in projects involving contract customers, the
utility's risk exposure is eliminated by requiring that all capital costs be recovered
,_:·,:;'~.-:(_ '- ·.·<··,,.;:,.
indicated that
over the contract period. Union,
···\{i",:~f;~f':·:·:· ... _,_.
it would not be opposed to performing sensitivity analyses on the factors incorporated in
its tests to aid in establishing .the risks
involved.

I.·
.

.,

(
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an expanded feasibility test which mirrors the
rate of return approach by which the utilities
are regulated.

I
[·
\

Union

6.10

Union opposed the use of this test for evaluation of its system expansion projects.
Brant County Federation of Agriculture and
Town of Kincardine

I
I

6.11

Both these Participants expressed concern with
the five-year rate of return test as they felt
that the five-year period should be extended.

Other Economic Feasibility Tests Presently In Use
6.12

Union and Consumers' use DCF analysis to assess
the economic feasibility of most projects. DCF
tests relate the net present value of the cash
in-£ lows generated from a project to the net
present
cash

value of
out-flows.

its
The

capital

costs

and

other

discounting

of
cash
in-flows and out-flows gi ves:'tf~·cognition to the
time value of money (i.e. th;t a dollar spent

I

today has a different value than a dollar spent
in the future) •

I
6.13

Most of the DCF tests employed by Union and
Consumers' evaluate incremental costs and revenues of system expansion projects over their

I --
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6.21

ICG submitted . that the five-year test allows
for easy measureme nt of cross-sub sidization .

6.22

ICG noted that the DCF method can be subjectiv e
It
depending on the discount rate employed.
was
methodolo gy
DCF
the
that
considere d
difficult for its salesmen to perform.

i
I

Union
6.23

6.24

Union supported the position of Board staff
that current economic feasibilit y tests, as
presently defined, produce a measure of feasibility which is too narrowly defined.
Union considered that storage and transmiss ion
expansion should be assessed separatel y and
should not be included in the feasibilit y evaluation of the distributi on projects that cause
such expansion .

I
I
Ii

Alternati ve Tests

6.25

During the Review, five alternativ e tests were
The Comparati ve Cost .· Test (Cost
presented .
Test) and the Aggregate Customer Net Benefit
Test (Benefit Test) were described in the Discussion Paper and Union Gas presented three
tests of its own.

I-. •

I
.

I
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6.17

r

!

r

I

Union and Consume rs' both agreed that the DCF
methodo logy provides the best measure of the
subsidy required from existing custome rs for a
particu lar project . .Each company rioted, at the
Conferen ce,
that they had refined the DCF
methodo logy so that it could be easily adapted
·to assessin g economic feasibi lity in the field.

Particie ants' Position s on Existing Tests of Economic

Feasibi lity

I
I

Consumers'
6.18

indicate d a concern that neither · of
the tests it presentl y uses for financia l feasibility allow for conside ration of broad public
interest benefit s.

6.19

The company indicate d that it supports changes
which would allow these other benefic ial factors
to be conside red.

Consume rs'

ICG
i

6.20

ICG

noted

that

its

existing ·. test is-· easily
understo od by its staff, the Board, and the
municip alities as it follows the princip les
involved
in rate. of return on rate base
determi nation.

I
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(e.g.

geographi cal

location,

relative

load

concentra tion, security of supply).

I
I
I_..,.,

6.29

A project will be acceptabl e if its adjusted
unit cost of service is less than or equal to
the utility's system-wi de unit replaceme nt cost

j

of service.
Participa nts' Positions on the Cost Test
Consumers '

6.30

Consumers ' submitted that the Cost Test has
it · recognize s the inthree major strengths :
equity in current tests with respect to the
requireme nt that the cost of system expansion

I
I

current replaceme nt costs should equate to
the historica l system average; it broadens the
feasibilit y to include total
definition 0£
benefits and costs to society; and it will lead
at

to a wider access to natural gas throughou t the
province.

6.31

Consumers ' noted the weaknesse s: the difficult y
in calculatin g the PIF value beyond the point
of valuing the energy savings to end use customers; and the revaluatio n of Existing System
Cost may require an extensive and costly
study on an ongoing basis.

Unit

1-:i t:.

I

I
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6.26

I

i.

As

previo usly noted, the Board has concer ns
with econom ic feasib ility tests, in partic ular
how best to .repres ent the approp riate benefi ts
and costs.
It is also concer ned with the
implic ations which flow from these tests as to
the amount of ~ubsidy require d from existin g
custom ers.
The five altern ative tests addres s
some of these concer ns.

The Cost Test

I
I

6.27

underly ing assump tion in the Cost Test is
that
it
is unreas onable to expect a
new
projec t's costs to be fully recove red by rate
schedu les which are based, in part, on histor ic
deprec iated capita l costs
(see Append ix A for
detail s of the test).

6.28

Feasib ility for the Cost Test is thus determ ined
by compar ing a projec t's estima ted fi £th-ye ar
unit cost of service , exclud ing gas costs, to
the utility 's. unit replace ment cost of servic e.

The

The projec t's

I

I.
.

f i £th-ye ar

unit

cost of servic e
could then be adjuste d by a load-r isk factor
(LRF) and/or a public intere st factor (PIF).
The. LRF will adjust the projec t's unit cost
upward s if its foreca sted load is more uncertain or volati le than averag e •
On the other
hand, the PIF can be used to scale down a project's cost of service if it has specia lly
merito rious
public
intere st
charac teristi cs

/35
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I
one. That is to say, a project will be accepted
if it does not require a subsidy · from Union• s
existing custome rs.

6.37

Union's first alterna tive would be to accept
projects with profita bility indices less than
one, say 0.7 or greater .

6.38

The second alterna tive would employ historic al
costs instead of current costs in evaluati ng a
A project would be
system expansio n project .
accepted if its profita bility index is greater
than or equal to one.

The Board's Finding s on the Cost Test (and on
Union's Alterna tives)
6.39

.

I
I
I

The Board recogniz es that the Cost Test is a
very explici, t attempt to substitu te "fairnes s"
for econ<;>mic feasibi lity as the princip al criHowever , the
terion for project evaluati on.
Board is of the · view that public interes t .factors will vary from case to case and therefor e
cannot · be assigned a numerica l,<~!~!u e
{:r.,:t.
proposed in the Cost Test.

6.40

I

as

is

The Board also notes that the test lacks two of
and
Consume rs'
strength s of
the princip al
First, it does not take
Union's DCF tests.
Second,
into account the time value of money.
it does not quantify the system expansio n project's required subsidy and hence rate impact.
/":!0

(

I
~
I
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I

I

6.32

Consume rs.'

also

criticiz ed the use of the
fifth-ye ar referenc e point for cost of service
compari son.

r--~

ICG

6.33

I
I

ICG noted that the PIF and the LRF adjustm ents
are likely to be very subject ive. The company
indicate d that attempti ng to quantify these
factors may detract from the importan ce that
should be given to the issues.
Union

6.34

Union indicate d that an importa nt strength of
this test is that it addresse s formally the
public interes t aspect of system expansio n and
in particu lar the problem that, as the utility
system matures , the _expansi on
will be more costly.

.6.35

I

of

that

system.

Union submitte d that the subject ivity involved
and the difficu lty in adminis tering the test
a.re its two major weaknes se;t·
Union's Alterna tives to the Cost Test

6.36

Union presente d two tes,:s as alterna tives to
the Cost Test.
At present , a system expansio n
project will pass Union's DCF test if its profitabili ty index is greater than or equal to
,

__
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The cost to the existin g custom ers
custom ers.
of procee ding with a system expans ion projec t
which does not satisfy the DCF analys is is an

i
I

Both the costs
increas e in their gas bills.
wouid be
projec t
benefi ts of a
the
and
discou nted by the social discou nt rate used in
If the presen t value of the
· the DCF analys is.
custom er· benefi ts. is greate r than or equal to
the presen t value of the custom er costs, then
the projec t could be accept ed.

Partic ipants ' Positio ns on the Benefi ts Test
Consum ers'
that the major st.reng th of
that it consid ers the broad
pure econom ics of adding
to the system .

6.46

Consum ers' submit ted
the Bene£ it Test is
effect s beyond the
increm ental projec ts

6.47

The compan y also asserte d that the test provid es
satisfa ctory indica tor proper iy balanc ing
a
factors over the life of the projec t.

6.48

Consum ers' submit ted that the main problem will
be in determ ining and justify ing the social

I
I

-

I

discou nt rate.
6.49

Consum ers' expres sed concer n that some custom er
benefi ts are not.qu antifia ble.

/An

i
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6.41

The Board is further concerned that the calculation of the utilities' system replacement
costs would be time consuming and imprecise.

6.42

In the opinion of the Board, Union's alternative
tests are too· narrow in scope to fully assess
all the quantitative and qualitative costs and
benefits of system expansion.

6.43

The second suggested test does not quantify the
magnitude of the subsidy required from the
utility's existing customers and has the same

'i
,.
i

r

•
I

faults regarding public interest factors as the
Cost Test itself.

The Benefit Test
6.44

Test provides an analytical twostage cost-benefit framework
for evaluating
system expansion projects.
The fir.st stage is
a DCF financial feasibility.test. This test is
similar to the DCF tests presently employed by
Consumers' and Union with the notable exception
that a social discount rate is used instead of
the utility's cost of capital.

6.45

At the second stage, the customer benefits and

The

costs

Bene.fit

of
a
system expansion project
are
compared. The. benefits of system expansion are
mainly· the fuel cost savings of. the new gas

/39
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6.54

Union proposed modifying the Benefit
address its concerns (see below).

Test

to

The Board's Findings on the Benefits Test
6.55

I'
'

L.

The Board considers that the Bene£ it Test has
it employs a DCF financial
some advantages:
feasibility test; it uses a social discount
rate; and, it helps to quantify some of the
major costs and benefits of the system expansion
project.

6.56

Although the Board sees merit in this test, one
of the other alternative tests suggested by
Union is considered to be preferable.

I
(

Union's Alternative to the Benefit Test
6.57

The alternative test proposed by Union to the
Benefit Test is a three-stage test which is a
broader and more sophisticated version of the
Benefit Test. Although the description employs
Union's financial feasibility test, Union suggested that each utility could. adopt the
methodology it prefers for the first stage.

6.58

The first stage is Union's DCF financial feasiIf a project passes this test, it
bility test.
would be accepted, subject to the provision
that it does not entail significant other social
c6sts (e.g. environmental damage) that are not

.4?

I

I

I

!'
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I

ICG

6.50

ICG submitted that the 9reatest strength of the
Benefit Te~t is its consideration of s~cietal
benefits.
The company submitted that the
Benefit Test requires excessive judgement in
several areas, particularly in establishing the
appropriate social discount rate.

6.51

ICG also indicated that careful ·consideration
should be given before adopting a test which is
premised oh the assumption that natural gas
will continue to be priced favourably .to alternate fuels.

IJ
I
I

!'

Union
6.52

Union noted that a strength of the Benefit Test
was the fact that it qqantifies a wide range of
public interest benefits that result from project implementation. The company also mentioned
other strengths:
the test is · flexible enough
to be applied to most types of system expansion;
it employs the widely supported DCF methodology;
and the test accounts for rate impacts that
result from project evaluation.

6.53

The major weakness of the test, in Union's view,
is its subjectivity.
Considerable judgement
will have to be exercised in the determination
of several factors notably the social discount
rate •

I
I
I

. /JJ.1
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6.62

At the third stage, the result s of the first
and second stages· are consid ered togeth er with
any releva nt unquan tifiabl e costs or benefi ts
and a judgem ent is made as to whethe r the proIf a projec t 1 s
ject is in the public intere st.
second -stage benefi t/cost ratio is greate r than
or equal to one, it may receiv e third-s tage
accept ance unless the resulti ng rise in rates
(due to the subsidy ) would cause a seriou s loss
of the utility •s existin g load or it had significant unquan tifiable social costs.

6.63

Altern atively , a projec t with 'a benefi t/cost
ratio less than one could be approv ed if it had
signif icant unquan tifiable social benefi ts.

I
I

Partic ipants ' Positio ns on Union' s Altern atives
to the Benefi ts Test
Union
6.64

Union recomm ended that the Board adopt
three- stage method ology as a framew ork
system expans ion decisio n-maki ng.

its
for

Consum ers'
6.65

Consum ers' agreed that Union• s Altern ative to
the Benefi t Test is prefer able to Union I s other
propos als.

I

~

I'
i

I

!
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included in the feasibility calculation.
If a·
project fails the first-stage test, then it can
proceeg to the second stage for further evaluation.
6.59

At the second stage, all the quantifiable benefits not quantified in the. first stage are
quantified (e.g. energy cost savings to the new
c:ustomers).

i
i

6.60

The subsidy required from the existing customers
as well as other quantifiable social costs are
calculated.
The present values of all the
abov_e benefits and costs are determined using a
social discount rate ( the customers' cost of
capital).

I
I
6.61

A sensitivity analyses on
(e.g. social discount rate,

the key variables
gas prices, alter-

native fuel prices, inflation) is pe:rformed to
assess . the project's risk_.
If the analysis
shows a project is relatively insensitive to
major changes in the key variabl.es, it is an
added factor in favour of the project.

A bene-

fit to cost ratio is calculated by dividing the
present value of the stage-two benefits by the
present value of the stage-two costs.
If the
resulting ratio is greater than one, the project
could be accepted subject to the provision that
-it does not entail significant other costs'. that
still cannot be strictly quantified.

/41
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ICG
6.66

i

ICG

conceded

improvement

i..

that
over

this
the

test

Benefit

seems
Test.

to

be

an

However,

ICG stated that it did not endorse any of the
Alternative Tests but preferred to modi'fy its
It
existing fifth-year rate of return test.
considered that the proper forum for deciding
whether or not to change the current test is a
public hearing involving an application, not at
ICG also·expressed the
a technical conference.
hope that any new · guidelines adopted by the
Board would be restricted to information requirements only and that the utilities would

I
I

retain the right to ·present this information as
they see fit.

The Board's Findings on Economic Feasibility Tests
6.67

The Board finds that of the tests currently in
use by the utilities, the DCF analysis provides
a superior measure of the subsidy required from
existing customers for a particular project.

6.68

The Board directs all utilities to employ DCF
analysis as part· of its assessment of the feasibility of projects for system expansion.

6.69

The Board encourages the use of more formal
risk measurement in the feasibility test and it

I

/4r;
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would not discoura ge the use of sensitiv ity
analyses of variable s being regularl y employed
in the test.
6.70

The Board finds · that increme ntal costs should
be used in evaluati ng the feasibi lity of system
expansio n.

6.71

The Board will continue to assess the adequacy
of the DCF analysis and any other tests used
for project evaluati on at the time of a utility's rate case.he aring.

6.72

The Board finds that Union's three-st age test
The Board requires
has conside rable merit.
each utility to develop a three-st age process
as outlined below to aid the Board in its determina tion of the public interes t.

6.73

.

The first
analysis •

stage

is

a

test

based

on

a

DCF

. 6.74

The second stage should be designed to quantify
other public interest factors not conside red at
All· quantif iable ·other public
stage one.
interes t informa tion as to costs and benefit s
should be provided at this stage.

6.75

third stage should take into account all
other relevan t public interes t factors plus the
results from stage one and stage two.
The

I

Al:

i
I

I .

I
I
r
t
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I

E

6.76

!

A project could, therefore, be accepted
passed the DCF analysis of· stage one and
disadvantages and quantifiable costs from
If
.two and ·three· do not disqualify· it.

if it
if the
stages
a pro-

ject is not acceptable because it fails the DCF
.analysis or has significant other disadvantages,
then stages two and three mu·st be completed
before the project can be said to be fully
evaluated.
6.77

I
I

been

issued.

subsequent rate. hearings the
Board may assess the analyses employed before
approving the inclusion in rate base of any
specific project.
6.78

I

The Board is aware that eaah utility will continue to approve internally 'projects that lie
within areas for which a franchise and a certificate of public convenience and necessity have
At

the Board for
Any project brought before
approval should be supported by all data used
by the Applicant in reaching its conclusion
The utilities and
that the project is viable.
other interested parties may use alternative
analyses, but these and the results must be
The Board
presented at the relevant hearing.
will continue to weigh the various benefits
against the various disadvantages as it always
has in reaching
interest.

/47
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6.79

The Board continues to hold the opinion that it
is appropria te for existing customers to subfinancial ly
rates,
higher
through
sidize,
non-susta ining extension s that are in the overall public . interest if the subsidy does not
cause an undue burden on any individua l, group

·1
I

i

or class.

I
I

I
.
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7.

I
I

THE ISSUE OP SUBSIDY

7.1

Orie of the major · reasons for this Review is
that much of the remaining expansion available
to a utility and the public in a mature market
area is generally uneconomic as judged by
existing tests and a subsidy or a contribution
The prein aid of construction is required.
ceding sections have dealt wfth changes that
should be. made in · the · determination of the
subsidy or contribution required, an~ the public
interest considerations. This section considers
the_potential expansion available and .who should
be required to make the contribution or provide
the subsidy should it be required.··

7.2

Eash distributor provided a list of projects or
municipalities that are currently not being
served with natural gas but might be conside'red
for system expansion.

I II 0

~

[

!
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7.3

Union indicated that approximately 37 communities in its franchise area fall into this
category and expansion into a sample of 13 of
these communities would represent an $8. 8 mi 1-

I

lion dollar investment.
7. 4

Consumers• review of possible expansion in or
adjacent to its franchise areas indicated that
there were a possible 43 projects that could be
considered for its . long term system expansion
A . sample of 13 of these projects
program.
represented about $21 million dollars of investment.

7.5

ICG indicated that there were 80 communities in
its distribution area, with a customer potential
of about 21,000, that presently do .not have gas
ICG stated that it would not consider
service.
expansion in gas service to any of these
communities in the absence of a capital contribution.

I
I

· Participants' Position on Subsidies
The City of Kitchener
7.6

Kitchener considered that econoinic feasibility
as currently determined should be paramount in
It
any decision relating to system expansion.
recommended that the Board should not take into
account many of the public interest factors

I --

I

l

.
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proposed by Boa.rd_ staff.
Kitchener submitted
· that· it is the responsibility of government to
make decisions regarding uneconomic expansion.
It stated that it makes no sense to im~ose the
burden of this.expansion on existing customers.
• Consumers'

I
I

7.7

In the case of significant- economic burden;
~nsumers' observed that it is neither fair nor
logical for existing customers to bear the
entire burden of subsidy for expansion.

7.8

Consumers' nevertheless supported the concept
that areas of Ontario that are marginal with
respect to gas service should be ·served if
there are public interest benefits ( including
economic) beyond pure financial feasibility and
where the extra cost to existing customers
resulting from the extension will not be
onerous.

7.9

Consumers' indicated that when broad public
interest·
benefits
accrue
to
Ontario,
consideration should be given to the use of
provincially-administered funds for subsidizing
system expansion.
It was Consumers' view that
a provincial fund similar to DSEP could be used
to encourage expansion of service to customers
· who would not otherwise receive natural gas.

I

l
I

'
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7.10

Another alternative discussed by Consumers•
would be to r.ecover some of the cost. from the
local community benefiting from the project.
This could be accomplished through a municipal
contribution -in-aid of construction or in the
form of a time-limited surcharge on the rates

i
I
'

charged to gas customers within the . municipa1i ty.

7.11

Consumers• advocated ~hat costs resulting from
uneconomic expansion strictly defined should
only flow through the utility's cost of service
when the amounts involved will not impose a
significant burden on existing customers.

ICG

7.12

ICG proposed
With respect to subsidizatiQ n,
It noted that subsidizavarious alternatives .
government
provincial
a
be
could
tion
It discussed tbe possibility
responsibili ty.
of subsidizing projects through. the total utility cQst of service and ultimately through
rates but noted that there must · be a. limit to
In
the burden imposed on existing customers.
addition ICG noted that contribution s-in-aid of
construction could be collected from the customers that would benefit.from the gas service.

7.13

ICG asserted that the concept of a fair return
to the utility• s shareholders and its ability

I
'

I
I

!
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to raise capital at the lowest cost possible
should !)Ot be compromised when considering the
public interest aspects of system expansion.

L
'

Union
7.14

I
I
.

in terms of subsidization, Union . stated that,
in the absence of government funding, uneconomic
areas could only be serviced through rate increases or contributions-ih-aid of construction
as there is no justification for shareholder
subsidization because a higher · rate of return
would then be required.

Energy Probe
7.15.

· 1.-16

Energy Probe stated that extending service to
marginal areas should only occur where existing
customers are not asked to subsidize new ones.
Energy _Probe believes that government policy on
this matter· must be clear before decisions can
))e made regarding the subsidization of system
It considered that it would be
expansion.
difficult to proceed without knowing what the
provincial government deemed to be in the public
interest.
the · provincial
that
Energy Probe asserted
government must not only determine whether or
not expansion is appropriate but also whether
natural gas is the preferred energy alternative.

Jr::;~

'l
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I
the governm ent percei ves a public intere st
in taxpay ers or existin g custom ers subsid izing
extens ion, the subsidy should be explic itly
If

I

initiat ed by govern ment.
7.17

Energy Probe' s view the Board must have
explic it policy directi on from the govern ment
regard ing what consti tutes the public . intere st
before the Board incorp orates broade r public
intere st factors into the decisio n making .
In

Parry Sound Area Econom ic Develop ment
Commission
7.18

This group indica ted that the governm ent should
determ ine the priori ty in which margin al areas
are to be served and that a governm ent subsid y

I
I

should be provid ed.

Deep River
7.19

This munici pality indica ted the importa nce to a
commun ity of having natura l gas servic e and
stated that both the federa l and provin cial
governm ents should encour age servic e of natura l
gas to small towns in Ontari o by way of subsiIt stated that it would not refuse to
dies.
provid e a contrib ution toward s constru ct.ion. but
that munici pal funds for such projec ts would be·
diffic ult to raise.

lr::.A

1·

-
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Public Interest Participants
!"'°·

).~

7.20

This group stated that the policy of subsidization must be resolved by the government before
any matters concerning feasibility ·tests should
be considered.

1·

City of Toronto

~

7.21

I
I

Committee of Southwestern Ontario

.

Municipaliti es
, •.22

This group indicated that . it is the role of
federal and provincial governments to provide
financial assistance where needed for system
expansion into areas not currently served.

7.23

submitted that municipal contribution s in
aid of construction would be inappr9priat e as
such contribution s would have implications on a
municipality 's financial integrity and would
suggest the involvement of the Ontario Municipal

I

'

system ' expansion
municipality · opposed
This
which would impose an undue burden- on existing
customers •.

It

Board.
'!'he Board's Findings on Subsidy

7.24 ·

As noted earlier, the Board considers that in
general, the public interest is satisfied if

I
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the welfare of the public is enhanced without
imposing an undue burden on any individual,
group or class.
7.25

The Board has previously stat~d herein that the
economic feasibility of a project should not be
the sol• criteria examined nor the determining
factor in the approval process.

7.26

The economic feasibility ·tests currently em-·
ployed by the utilities result in projects
being accepted that require a degree of subsidy
With the five-year
from existing customers.
rate of return test the project may require a
subsidy from existing customers for the first
Similarly the DCF methodology may
four years.
result in approval of a project which requires
a subsidy from existing customers in its early
years, with the subsidy being offset by the
benefits in later years. The Board has, in the
past, considered that subsidy as reasonable,
recognizing that future-benefits may offset the
subsidy in later years.

7.27

The implication_ of accepting an economic test
which has a broader definition· of economic
feasibility than that employed in the past is
that the subsidy required may in general be
greater than that· which was deemed reasonable
by the Board in the past.
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7.28

.

'

!

The Board notes that several projects that
received DSEP funding did not meet the fifthyear rate of return test.
Nevertheless the
Board accepted that the projects were in the
public interest and approved these projects
even though a subsidy would sti 11 be requir~d
from existing customers
the project.

in

the

fi £th year of

7.29

The Board finds that · a contribution-in-aid of
construction should be required for .those projects where the sole purpose is to supply gas
into a new area and where the evaluation process
demonstrates
an
undue
burden
on ·existing
customers.

7.30

The Board would expect an agreement to be
reached between the utility and the community
regarding the contribution before an application
is made to the Board.

7.31

In certain cases, the Board considers that
special rates and/or loans by the utility to
finance a contribution-in-aid of construction,

I
I

ii,}'>;:; ; ;;; ·\/ ..

may facilitate the expansion<gtiiJ:he,. natural gas
·.tJf:;/-~- .:··..
system.

I
I
./

7.32

A number of the participants strongly suggested
that the provincial government encourage expansion of the natural gas system in Ontario by
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developing a program to fund uneconomic proThe Board considers that, in addition
jects.
to the methods of subsidy referred to above,
some government support might be justified
where the overall benefits to the community as
a whole warrant such action.
Completion of the Proceedings
7.33

The Board will issue a procedural order in
future proceedings to adopt the Board's findings
in this Report.
Dated at Toronto this. 1st day of June, 1987.

I
er
J. c.
Vice-Chairman and
Presiding Member
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Appendix A
Economic Feasibility Tests
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Cons umer s' Gas
Feas ibili ty Cash Flow Test (con t.)

Capi tal Cost

Over head Cost

Budg et avera ge unit cost s or field
estim ates
Year 6+ : 0
Salva ge Valu e?

Year s 1-5:

Incre ment al Over head cost relat ing to the
syste m expa nsion progr am is capi taliz ed and
alloc ated to each proj ect in prop ortio n to the
capi tal cost of main s

Disc ount Rate

Marg inal afte r tax cost of capi tal (M.A .T.C. C.)

Risk Adju stme nt

see Time Hori zon

Infla tion
Adju stme nt

none

Requ ired Rate
of Retu rn

see Disc ount Rate

Taxe s

Incre ment al taxe s are estim ated

Feas ibili ty
Calc ulati on

(

A proj ect is feas ible if the cumu lativ e afte r
tax net pres ent value of oper ating cash flow s
is grea ter than or equa l to the net pres ent
value of capi tal expe nditu res.

I

I

I
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Economic Feasibility Tests:
Details

I.

\"

A. Consumers' Gas
Feasibility cash Plow Test
Type

'

Discounted Cash Plow (DCF)

(

-1

I

I

I
I

Applicabilit y

Large Volume Customers (340 103m3/year+.)
Mains cost $50,000 +

Time Horizon

Residential SO years
Small commercial and industrial 25 years
Large volume
5 years
Interruptible
3 years

Revenue

Years· 1-5:
Year 6+

Gas cost

Years 1-5:
Year 6+

Storage Cost

I
I

O&M Costs

.
:

estimated incremental revenues
(assuming today's rates)
5th year estimate used
estimated incremental gas costs
(assuming today's incremental
price of gas)
5th year estimate used

Storage costs (average incremental) are
included in gas cost estimate
Years 1-5: estimated incremental O&M costs
. Year 6+ : - 5th yea~ estimate

'l
i

i
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.
B. Consume rs' Gas
Capital Requisi tion Test
Type

DCF

Applica bility

Small system expansio n project s

Time Horizon

Same as CFT

Revenue s

Same as Cash Flow Test (CFT)

Gas Costs

Same as CFT

Storage Costs

Same as CFT

O&M Costs

Same as CFT

Capital Costs

Same as CFT

Overhead Costs

Same as CFT

Discoun t Rate

Same as CFT

Risk Adjustm ent

See Time Horizon

1·,
[

.

I•
.
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Consume rs' Gas
Feasibi lity cash Flow Test (cont.)

Calcula tion of
Contrib ution
in Aid of
Constru ction

J.

I
I

Capital contribu tion required to make the project's net present value equal zero.

REPORT OF TI-IE BOARD

l
c. Consu mers' Gas
Short Main Exten sions

I

Main exten sions of 300 metre s or less

Appli cabili ty
Feasi bility
Crite ria

Appro ved if averag e main exten sion, exclu sive
of road crossi ngs, is 18 metre s or less

I
I

I
I

,

...
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I
I

I
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Consumers' Gas
Capital Requisition Test (cont.)
Required Rate
of Return

Marginal after tax cost of capital

Taxes

Incremental municipal, capital and income
taxes are estimated as a% of capital and
miscellaneous costs

Feasibility
Criteria

A project is feasible if its 5th year annual
revenues are greater than or equal to its 5th
year annual costs (operating and maintenance,
gas, capital and taxes) • . The fifth year
annual costs also include a return on the
estimated capitalized revenue short fall
during the first four years.

Calculation of
Contribution
in Aid of
Construction

Capital contribution required to make 5th year
annual cost equal to 5th year annual revenue.

I
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Consume rs' Gas
Leave to Constru ct Test (cont.)
Required Rate
of Return

See Feasibi lity Criteria

Taxes

Increme ntal taxes are estimate d

Feasibi lity
Criteria

A project is feasible if its estimate d 5th year
rate of return [5th year annual increme ntal
revenues less 5th year annual. increme ntal gas
costs, operatin g and maintena nce expense ,
municip al and capital taxes, depreci ation (an
"accoun ting value") and income taxes divided
by estimate d rate base (an "accoun ting
value")] equals the company 's margina l
regulato ry cost of capital .
Capital contribu tion necessa ry to make project
feasible

Calcula tion of
contribu tion
in Aid of
Constru ction

I
I

I

I

I
~·
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D. Consumers' Gas
Leave to Construct Test

I
f .•

r. .
!

I
I

Type

5th Year Rate of Return

Applicability

Leave to Construct Applications

Time Horizon

See Feasibility Criteria

Revenues

S~me as CFT

· Gas Cost

S~me as CFT

Storage Cost

Same as CFT

O&M Costs

Same as CFT

Capital Costs

Same as CFT

Overhead Costs

Same as CFT

Discount Rate

Not applicable

Risk Adjustment

None

I
.~
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l
F. Union Gas
Gener al Servic e Test (GST)
Type

DCF

Appli cabili ty

Non-C ontrac t custom ers

Time Horizo n

20 years

Reven ues

Years 1-5:
Year 6 +:

Estim ated increm ental distri butio n
revenu es (assum ing today 's rates)
5th year estim ate

Years 1-5:

Gas Costs

Year 6 +:
Storag e Cost

Not includ ed

O&M Cost

Years 1-5:
Year 6 +:

1·
I

Increm ental volum es per year x
curren t averag e cost of gas
5th year estim ate used

(

. .,

I

Numbe r of custom ers added per year
x Union 's averag e O&M costs
5th year estim ate used

Proje ct Speci fic estim ate
Salvag e value not inlude d

Capit al Cost

I
I
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E. Cons umer s' Gas
Upg radin g or Repl acin g Exis ting Fac iliti es
Type

DCF if qua ntifi able

App lica bilit y

Cap ital proj ects to upgr ade or repl ace
exis ting faci litie s

Time Hori zon

Econ omic life of proj ect

1.
(

Reve nues

Incr eme ntal if appl icab le

I

Disc ount Rate

Mar gina l cost of cap ital

Fea sibi lity
Crit eria

Choo~e the minimum cost alte rnat ive.
N.B .: Unq uant ified fact ors such as safe ty
will be take n into cons ider atio n

(

I

I
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G. Union Gas
Contract Customer Test
Type

Pay Back

Applicab ility

Contract customers

Time Horizon

Contract length

Revenues

Contract volumes x contract rate

Gas Costs

Contract volumes x the current average cost of
gas

Storage Costs

Not included

O&M Costs

Number of customers x average increment al
operating cost of a contract customer

Capital Costs

All increment al capital costs associated with
supplying gas to customers

Overhead Costs

See GST

Discount Rate

1'1ot applicabl e

I

I
I

I
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Union Gas
General Service Test (GST) (cont.)

I
I

Overhead Cost

Increment al

Discount Rate

Board approved cost of capital (B.A.c.c.)

Risk Adjustmen t

None

Inflation
Adjustmen t

None

Taxes

Increment al income taxes are calculate d
Municipal taxes are estimated to bell of
total capital expenditu res.

Required Rate
of Return

See Discount Rate

Feasibili ty
Criteria

A project is feasible if the net present value
of cash inflows divided by the net present
value of capital costs is greater than or
equal to one.

Calculatio n of
Contribut ion
in Aid of
Construct ion

Capital contributi on necessary to make project
feasible

I

7?
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. Union Gas
Cont ract Custo mer Test (con t.)
Calcu lation of
Cont ribut ion
in Aid of
Cont ribut ion

The contr ibuti on is:
F-X

where :
X =

YN

l+(YR )
F
X
y
N
R

F-X

Capi tal Costs
= Faci lities
on
= Unio n's contr ibuti
term in years where
= Cont ract than
3
great er
in
Marg
Gross
=
of retur n
= Pre-t ax rate
than zero
less
be
t
canno
=

Y canno t be

I
I

I
~

(

I
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Union Gas
Contr act Custo mer Test (cont .)

I
I

Risk Adjus tment

All risk borne by custo mer

Infla tion
Adjus tment

None

Requ ired Rate
of Retur n

Board appro ved pre..:t ax cost of capit al

Taxes

Analy sis condu cted on a pre-t ax basis

Feas ibilit y
Crite ria

A proje ct is feasi ble if the payba ck perio d is
less than or equal to the contr act perio d.
The payba ck perio d is:
X =

F

N-(RF)
where :
X = The numbe r of years requi red to retur n the

facil ities inves tment plus a requi red rate
of retur n on inves ted capit al

N = Gross Marg in (Reve nue less cost of gas
less other opera ting and maint enanc e costs )
R = Pre-t ax rate of retur n on rate base

I

F = Faci lities capit al costs
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Union Gas

Leave to Cons truct Test (cont .)
Disco unt Rate

Marg inal Cost of Capi tal

Risk Adjus tment

Same as GST

Infla tion
Adjus tment

Same as GST

Requ ired Rate
of Retur n

See Disco unt Rate

Taxes

Same as GST

Feas ibilit y
Crite ria

Same as GST

Calcu lation of
Cont ribut ion
in Aid of
Cons tructi on

N.B.

I
I

Unles s there is one major custo mer for
whom the line is being built , Union will not
attem pt to colle ct an aid to cons truct .

I
J'
\
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H.

Union Gas

Leave to Const ruct Test

I

Type

D.CF or 5th Year Rate of Return

r
l

Appli cabili ty

Leave to Const ruct applic ations

)

Time Horizo n

Same as GST

Reven ues

Years 1-5:
Year 6 +:

I
I

I

Estim ated increm ental distri butio n
revenu es (assum ing today 's rates}
5th year estim ate

Gas Costs

Estim ated volume per year x (curre nt averag e
cost of gas

Storag e Costs

Not includ ed

O&M Costs

Estim ated numbe r of custom ers per year x
averag e O&M cost as approv ed in last rate
case; plus increm ental compr ession fuel and
opera ting expen ses

Capit al Costs

Projec t speci fic estim ate of transm ission
costs plus averag e distri butio n cost x numbe r
of new custom ers

Overh ead Costs

Increm ental

I

... ,.
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Union Gas
.Cost Reduct ion Test (cont. )

I
\t .•

Risk Adjustm ent

None

Inflati on
Adjustm ent

Yes

Taxes

Increm ental income taxes are calcul ated.
Munici pal taxes are incl~de d if applic able.

Require d Rate
of Return

See Discou nt Rate

Feasib ility
Criter ia

A projec t is feasib le if the net presen t value
of the saving s associ ated with the capita l
projec t are greate r than the net presen t value
of the total projec t costs.

~

I.
I
.

Where there are altern ative ways of meetin g a
partic ular need the projec t altern ative with
the lowest revenue require ment, on a net
presen t value basis, is consid ered the least
cost altern ative.

I

I
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I. Union Gas
Cost Reduction Test

I
I

Type

DCF

Applicab ility

Distributi on main replaceme nts, storage wells,
compresso rs etc.

Time Horizon

Economic Life

Revenues

Increment al savings resulting from· the capital
expenditu re

Gas Costs

Not Applicabl e

Storage Costs

Not Applicabl e

O&M Costs

All increment al expenses associate d with
project

Capital Costs

Increment al capital costs plus salvage value

Overhead Costs

Increment al

·Discount Rate

I
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ICG

Earnin gs and Expen ses Test (cont .)

i
I
(

r:

Risk Adjus tment

See Feasi bility Crite ria

Inflat ion
Adjust ment

None

Taxes

Gener al tax~s = 0.88% of the invest ment in
mains , regula tor statio ns and servic e lines
Increm ental income taxes are calcu lated

Requi red Rate
of Return

Board approv ed rate of return

Feasi bility
Crite ria

A proje ct is feasib le if its 5th year opera ting income (reven ues minus opera ting costs
minus income taxes) as a percen tage of its 5th
year rate base (90.6% of net plant invest ment)
is greate r than or equal to the Board approv ed
rate of return . A highe r rate of return is
requir ed for proje cts that serve indus trial
custom ers.

Calcu lation of
Contr ibutio n
in Aid of
Const ructio n

C = .1274R -OI

I

I
.

.0831
C = contri bution requir ed
01 = opera ting income in 5th year witho ut
contri bution
R = 5th year rate base witho ut contr ibutio n

I

!
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ICG
Earnin gs and Expens es Test
,,
't

I
I

Type

5th Year Rate of Return

Applic ability

All projec ts which are not approv ed by the 60
metre rule

Time Horizon

5 Years

Revenu es

Estima ted increm ental revenu es {assum ing
today' s rates)

Gas Costs

Estima ted load x increm ental gas costs

Storag e Costs

Increm ental costs {Union 's curren t rates)

O&M Costs

Averag e increm ental costs

Capita l Costs

Estima ted increm ental capita l costs

Overhe ad Costs

Increm ental overhea d costs are include d

Discou nt Rate

Not applic able - method ology does not discou nt
cash flows

I

/An
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r
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Com para tive Cost Test

Type

5th Year Rate of Retu rn

App li(?a bilit y

All dist ribu tion syste m expa nsio n proj ects

Time Hori zon

5 year s

Reve nue

Not appl icab le

Gas Cost

Not appl icab le

I
1·

Pi

'

Stor age Cost

5th year depr ecia ted proj ect spec ific cost

O&M cost s

5th year proj ect spec ific cost

Cap ital Cost

5th year depr ecia ted proj ect spec ific cost

Over head Cost

?

Disc ount Rate

Not appl icab le

Risk Adju stme nt

Load risk fac~ or (mea sure s rela tive cert aint y
of load fore cast by cust ome r clas s)
i-~\~ ~;fr ;,

! .
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&

ICG

60 Metre Rule
Appli cabili ty

Exten sions up to 300 metre s

Feasi bility

An

extens ion averag ing 30 metres per custom er
is autom atical ly approv ed

extens ion averag ing 60 metres per custom er
is autom atical l~ approv ed if for every
custom er there 1s also one poten tial custom er
An

I
(

I
I

A?

lt .•
i
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Aggre gate Custom er Net Benef it Test

Type

DCF

Appli cabili ty

All distri butio n system expan sion proje cts

Time Horizo n

Econom ic life of proje ct

Revenu e

Not applic able

Gas Cost

Increm ental gas costs

Storag e Cost

Increm ental storag e cost

O&M Costs

Increm ental O&M costs

Capit al Cost

Increm ental capita l cost

Overhe ad Cost

Increm ental overhe ad cost

Discou nt Rate

Proje ct-spe cific, risk-a djuste d,
custom er-ori ented socia l discou nt rate

Risk Adjus tment

See Discou nt Rate and Requi red Rate of Return

r
J

(

i

I
I
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Compara tive Cost Test (cont.)
Inflatio n
Adjustm ent

None

Required Rate
of Return

Board approved cost of capital

Taxes

5th year project specific taxes

Feasibi lity
Criteria

A project is feasible if:
SC x LNF ~ EPC x LRF

PIF

where:
SC

=

LNF =

existing system's deprecia ted (5th year)
unit replacem ent cost
load normali zation factor( · Actual Load )
(Normal ized Load)

EPC

=

expansio n project 'a deprecia ted
(5th year) unit cost

l.

LRF

=

load risk factor

:I

PIF

=

public interest factor
(measure s project 's relative public
ilnterest merit, e.g., 1.0 to 1.5)

I

~

I

I
i •
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Aggregate Customer Net Benefit Test (cont.)
Inflation
Adjustment

Implicit in forecast of customer benefits of
using gas over alternate fuels

Required Rate
of Return

The utility's project-specific, marginal cost
of capital, reflecting the risk impact of the
project from a shareholder's perspective, is
incorporated in the capital recovery factor

Taxes

Incremental taxes

Feasibility
Criteria

A project is feasible if the sum of the discounted life cycle marginal benefits to the
new customers is greater than or equal to the
sum of the discounted life cycle •arginal
costs to existing customers.

I

The marginal benefits are the value of
customers' total fuel cost savings resulting
from the ability to purchase natural gas
instead of the next cheapest energy source
(typically oil). The marginal costs are the
incremental changes in the gas bills of the
utility's existing customers.
Symbolically,

n

t

~

l

I

i = 0

MB

->

n

~

MC

i = 0

where:
MB
MC

s

n
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=
=
=
=

the marginal benefits to the new
customers
the marginal cost to the existing
customers
the social discount rate
the project's economic life in
years.
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